Hop off the El, grab lunch at the corner,
do a little shopping on 52nd Street, and
come home to a cheerful,
fully-furnished residence. Locust House
is located on a quiet, friendly block in
the heart of West Philadelphia.

CONTACT US TO
APPLY TODAY!

IS IT
PREVENTING Y
 OU
FROM FINDING A
COMFORTABLE
YET AFFORDABLE
HOME?

At Locust House, Redemption Housing
provides private rooms to male
returning citizens. With a variety of
features and amenities designed to
make life as comfortable as possible,
Locust House is an obvious choice
for West Philadelphia living.
Residents of Locust House share the
best of both worlds — the luxury of
stable housing without the worry of
filling an apartment with furniture!
LOCUST HOUSE FEATURES:
-

Three private bedrooms.
A renovated bathroom.
Brand new kitchen appliances.
A shared living and dining area,
complete with an HDTV and
Netflix.
- High-speed internet throughout
the home.

DO YOU HAVE A
CRIMINAL
RECORD?

A Common Area in Locust House

REDEMPTION HOUSING
PO BOX 6326
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19139
267-908-6850
CONNECT@REDEMPTIONHOUSING.ORG
WWW.REDEMPTIONHOUSING.ORG

LOCUST HOUSE
MIGHT BE
THE HOME
FOR
YOU.

LOCUST HOUSE
Through Locust House, Redemption Housing provides a home and
supportive services to returning citizens who are in their “Next Level” of
reentry. L
 ocust House is a 4-bedroom, fully-furnished home in West Philadelphia,
with the capacity to house a maximum of 3 residents.
Residents of Locust House have been released within the past one to five years and
have already developed a supportive foundation within their community. Residents
can remain in this program for up to two years. Residents are required to maintain a
regular income, remain clean and sober, and pay a monthly program fee ($400).
They are also partnered with volunteer mentors from one of Redemption Housing’s
Connecting Congregations.

                       Kitchen, Featuring New Appliances                                                               Bedroom #1

